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THE LESSER CHAPELS OF CHESHIRE 
BY RAYMOND RICHARDS, M.A., F.S.A., F.R.HIST.S. 

 

THE CHAPEL OF ALL SAINTS, SOMERFORD 
 

Following the death of the third baronet, Sir Walter Shakerley, 
in 1943, the private chapel of the Shakerley family in Somerford 
Park, situated between Congleton and Holmes Chapel, was given 
in perpetuity as a chapel of ease to Astbury, and dedicated to All 
Saints by the Bishop of Chester 13 April 1947. According to a letter 
dated 26 April 1947, which I received from Mrs. Dunlop, daughter 
of Sir Walter, "the Shakerley family lived at Hume Hall, near 
Knutsford, until a little before 1720, when my ancestor, Peter 
Shakerley, bought the estate of Somerford from a family of the 
name of Oldfield. He then built the main centre block of the 
house, which was complete by 1720. This stood in the parish of 
Astbury, and for several years Peter Shakerley and his household 
attended Astbury Church, where he had a "loose-box" pew just 
west of the Lady Chapel, and always entered the church by a 
small side door close to this. But he had a quarrel with the rector 
of Astbury, as a result of which he refused ever to enter the church 
again, had the little door blocked up, and built a Chapel in his 
own grounds. This he refused to have licensed or consecrated, 
as he wished it to be entirely under his own control. He went so 
far as to exact a promise from his heir to perpetuate this private 
ownership, and this was continued from generation to generation 
until my father's death. He, having no son to leave the place to, 
and no objection to the Chapel coming under diocesan control, 
left the chapel in his will to the parish of Astbury. I have never 
been able to discover the cause of Peter Shakerley's quarrel with 
the rector, though I believe there are several stories about it." 

The late Lord Bishop of Stockport, the Rt. Revd. Frank J. 
Okell M.A., who was also the Rector of Astbury, observed in a 
letter dated 9 May 1947, "the cause of the dispute between the 
Rector of Astbury and Peter Shakerley may have some connections 
with the building of the new Rectory. Hitherto the Rector had 
been living at the present Glebe Farm and could certainly pass 
into Church through the door now closed up. I imagined that the 
Rector, no longer needing the door when he changed houses, 
bricked it up, and thereby deprived the Shakerleys of a quick 
entrance into their pew. I do not see how the Shakerleys could 
have had the right to brick up the door, especially seeing that they 
were new-comers to the parish. At the time Philip Egerton was 
Rector, 1704-27. He left much information behind him according 
to Ormerod, but it was at Oulton and probably most of it perished 
in the fire (1).  I fear this suggestion is not very valuable, but offers 
a feasible explanation for the quarrel." 
(1) Oulton Park, the former magnificent seat of the Egerton family erected from the designs of Vanbrugh, was largely 
destroyed by fire 14 February 1926. Two bombs dropped by German aircraft in November 1940 completed the destruction 
of the mansion. 
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During the two centuries the Shakerley family held the Somerford 
Estate, they carefully maintained and added to the great house, 
built by Peter Shakerley in 1720; they cherished their private 
chapel, and maintained the park and the famous herd of white 
cattle, which had flourished there from an early period. The 
crippling burden of taxation after World War I, however, compelled 
the Shakerley family to sell their Cheshire property in 1926, 
and with the exception of the chapel, all has since been demolished 
by the soulless estate breakers. Formerly the ancient Shakerley 
family lived at Hume Hall (spelt also Hulme and Holme) situated 
a few miles to the south of Knutsford. Of this building Dr. Ormerod writing in 1819 
observed, 

"Hulme Hall lies nearly two miles south-west of the Chapel of Nether Peover 
(Lower Peover) in an extremely flat and secluded situation, which at a distant 
period probably added to its strength by swamps and natural thickets. The 
site of the hall itself is a parallelogram, containing about a statute acre, and 
defended by a moat averaging twenty yards in width. The water is crossed 
by a stone bridge of two arches, the projecting piers of which have been filled 
up with stone seats, placed in a point which would have been peculiarly disagreeable 
to the cleanly taste of the present day, as this side of the moat fronts 
a large range of ancient barns and stables, forming, agreeably to old custom, 
the principal avenue to the house. The mansion itself is said to have occupied, 
with its quadrangular court, nearly the entire space within the moat. The 
kitchen part alone is remaining, which is composed of timber and plaister; the 
basement storey extremely low, and supported by a huge obtuse arch of carved 
oak. This part of the building is mingled with modern farming offices, and the 
oldest fragments are probably later in date than the possession of the Shakerleys. 
The site, however, appears to be the original one." 
 
Possibly because the ancient dwelling at Hume was unsanitary and 
inconvenient, Peter Shakerley acquired the Somerford estate early 
in the eighteenth century. Certainly by the year 1720 he had 
completed the building of the new house, and this was followed by 
the erection of the chapel in 1725. 
Prior to its destruction in 1927, Somerford Hall was considerable 
mansion, with wings added to the original dwelling by Charles 
Watkin John Shakerley in 1820, and later by Sir Charles Shakerley 
the second baronet. The loss of this house and the denuding 
of the park of its timber immediately followed the disposal of the 
famous herd of white polled cattle in 1926. The Somerford Park 
herd were said to be descended from the wild white cattle of the 
Derbyshire hills, which closely resembled Chillingham cattle 
without the horns. 
The chapel, standing forlorn and remote, is reached by a footpath, 
which is in close proximity to Somerford Hall Farm 
where the key of the building may be obtained, or by car by using 
the light accommodation road, formerly the carriage drive, which 
enters the park by the east lodge situated nearest to Congleton. 
The views are still pleasing despite the building of some new property 
and the loss of the great trees which were once such a pleasant 
feature of the park. Towards the east are the Buxton Hills. 
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The sham ruins of Mow Cop castle are a conspicuous feature of the 
landscape. The chapel stands within a thick coppice of trees and 
tall bushes which have spread to within a few feet of the walls, 
making photography almost impossible. The building is largely 
covered with ivy and creeper which should be torn down and the 
roots killed. Staples are driven into the brick work, which suggests 
the growth of ivy has been encouraged in the past. The chapel is 
oblong in shape, built of brick in Flemish Bond with stone facings. 
There is one string course, the moulding of which is slightly more 
ornate on the north side than on the east and south walls. The 
gable ends at the east and west have two offsets, both surmounted 
by five balls. The east window was remodelled in 1919, the base 
of which gives the impression that the sill was raised very shortly 
after the chapel was erected in 1725, probably to accommodate a 
larger reredos. The north and south walls each contain four 
round-headed windows of one light. The cupola at the west end 
of the roof is of wood and contains one bell. Immediately above 
the west doorway a weathered stone panel has the following inscription: - 
 

St. Luke 2.V.14. 
Glory be to God on high,  

on earth peace  
Goodwill towards men. 

A D MDCCXXV. 
 
Surmounting the panel is a round-headed window which in turn is 
surmounted by a large clock with a wooden face. Formerly the 
mechanism of the clock struck the hours on the chapel bell. The 
stonework surrounds to the west door and all the windows are all 
well moulded, and the sandstone discloses pleasant variations in 
colour. 
The exterior, dignified but plain in character, is in marked contrast 
with the interior, which is richly furnished, and until the seating 
was altered in 1903 must have been one of the most dignified private 
chapels in the county, not dissimilar in appearance to Sir Peter 
Leicester's chapel at Nether Tabley. The chapel was originally 
collegiate in style, the seating facing north and south. This has 
now been altered to face east. The walls are panelled to a height 
of approximately eight feet, and the oak work throughout is of a 
very rich quality. The gallery at the west end in which the Shakerley 
family used to sit, is original, with the exception of the protruding 
centre portion, which was placed there to accommodate the organ. 
The gallery, which is supported by two piers with very fine fluted 
pilasters with carved caps, is reached by an extremely dignified 
four square staircase on the north side of the chapel, the closely 
arranged turned rails having unusually long square heads and 
bases. (1)  Beneath the gallery on the south side is the vestry or 
chaplain's room. 
(1) In a letter dated 26 April 1947, Mrs. Dunlop wrote, "So far as I can remember, for I was 
only a small child at the time, the modern alterations to the Chapel were carried out about the year 
1903. Until then it must have been a "period piece" though of an unbeautiful period. The 
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The tall reredos of carved oak is particularly fine, having the Lord's Prayer, the 
Commandments and the Apostles Creed inscribed in panels placed beneath a classical 
cornice, the centre of which is occupied by the emblematic pelican feeding her brood 
from her own blood. It is very possible that when the nearby church of St. Peter at Congleton 
was remodelled in 1743, the reredos there was largely copied from Somerford. It is to be 
hoped that the flimsy modern panel, which at present obscures much of the original 
reredos, including the four panels surmounted by cherubs' heads and wings, will be removed. 
The holy table with elegant claw and ball legs is a charming example of work of the first half 
of the eighteenth century. Unfortunately, the fine altar rails which formerly enclosed the table 
on all three sides were thrown out during the reseating of the chapel in 1903. Some were used 
again to build the upper portion of the new vestry, which is a small cubicle beneath the 
gallery. The beautiful altar frontals were worked by Lady Shakerley, wife of Sir Walter. 
Before the remodelling in 1903, the sanctuary was raised by one step. It is now raised by 
three and the balance to some extent has been lost. The pulpit is coeval with the building and 
was originally part of the three-decker which stood on the south side. It is four-sided and 
panelled. There is a tradition that the picture by an unknown artist of the Crucifixion, which 
hangs on the south wall, belonged to James II when he was in exile, and that it was in his 
chapel at St. Germain. 
 

The massive roof of queen-post design is a conspicuous feature of the interior. It is of 
five bays, the western bay being boarded in to accommodate the clock mechanism. The roof 
is original and was revealed in its present form when the plaster ceiling was removed in 
1905(1). The stone paving of the floor is in period with the building, and lighting is still 
effected by oil lamps. There is no font and the plate is modern. The prayer book on the 
reader's desk bears a presentation label which reads: "To Sir C. W. Shakerley Bart., for use in 
the Chapel at Somerford. Presented by Revd. Wm. Bevern Grix, M.S. Chaplain 1866". The 
Bible on the lectern was "Presented to the Chapel at Somerford Park by the Reverend H. H. 
Tweedy, White Sunday 1906." 
 
 
(1) In a letter dated 12 September 1949 written from Nassau, Bahamas, Mrs. Dunlop wrote, 
"If I remember rightly the plaster ceiling was not taken down until two or three years after the 
other alterations (1903X Its removal had not formed part of any scheme of alterations, but the 
plaster began to give way and had to be removed for safety. The builder employed on the job 
was very shocked that we did not allow him to plane and varnish the beams!" 
 
 
 
 
seats faced north and south and were very narrow (nine inches) with perfectly vertical backs. 
The pulpit, still in the chapel, was part of a "three-decker". The altar stood, I think, one step 
above the floor level, surrounded by rails with a gate. All the windows were plain glass in small 
rectangular leaded panes. These became too fragile to be safe and were unfortunately replaced 
by plain glazing in coloured "Cathedral" glass. The panelling now on the walls is the old backing 
of the sideway seats. My father put in the oak pews. Up till the time of my grandfather's death 
at the end of the last century, the family sat in the gallery, "on a row of damp horsehair chairs", 
as my father used to tell me. After the alterations we occupied the front four pews. Originally 
the gallery ran straight across the west end of the building, but my father put in a small organ, 
and to accommodate this the centre portion of the gallery was brought forward. The present 
vestry was also added, being made from some of the old panelling. The east window was not 
remodelled until 1919, when the present window, designed and made by myself, was put in as a 
memorial to three Shakerleys killed in the 1914-18 war."  
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The following memorials to the Shakerley family are contained in the interior of the chapel. 
On the north side of the reredos there is in marble the following inscription: - 

Elizabeth 
Daughter of Sir Thos. Mainwaring 

of Peover Bart, 
and of Mary, daughter of Sr Henry Delves 

of Dodington 
The truly loving (and as truly beloved) Wife 

of Peter Shakerley Esqr. eldest son 
of Sir Geoffrey Shakerley Kt. 

Shee departed this Life September 1691 
Yet in the Text Shee made Choice of for Her 

Funerall Sermon thus speaketh. 
Finally Brethren farewell. Be perfect be of good 
comfort, be of one minde live in peace and Ye 

God of love and Peace shall be with you. 
The 2nd Epistle to the Corinthians. 

Chap, the 13th. Vers. llth. 
Immediately beneath, and let into the floor is a marble slab inscribed in memory of an infant 
daughter of Sir Charles Watkin Shakerley. 
On the south side of the reredos is a memorial in marble with the following inscription: 

In 
Memory of 

Charles Watkin John 
Shakerley Esqre, who died 

September 20th 1834, aged 67 years 
also 

Dorothy his wife who died 
February 15th 1823, aged 53 years, 

also 
. .- Sir Charles Peter Shakerley Bart. 

Eldest son of the above, 
C.W.J. Shakerley Esqur. 

Who died Sept. 14th 1857 aged 64 years, 
also 

of Jessie Matilda his wife 
who died August 8th 1902 

aged 90 years 
also 

Sir Charles Watkin Shakerley Bart. 
only son of the above, 

Died Oct. 20th 1898 aged 65 years, 
and 

Georgiana Harriott his wife 
died Jany. 15th 1907 aged 68 years. 

Beneath the window on the south side of the Church at the east end is a wooden panel on 
which is lettered the following: 

The East Window 
In this Chapel is dedicated to the Glory of God 

and in proud and devoted memory of 
Geoffrey Charles Shakerley D.S.O. Lt.Col. 

1st Batt; Kings Royal Rifle Corps, Born Nov. 19th 1869 
killed in action at Richebourg L'Avoue May 16th 1915, 

Arthur Cecil Shakerley. Lieut. Royal Field Artillery 
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Born July 1st 1879, killed in action on Vimy Ridge 
April 22nd 1917. 

Eric Piers Shakerley. Capt. 1st Batt. K.R.R. v 
Born March 8th 1885, killed in action at Givenchy 

March 10th 1915. 
Erected by their sisters and by the widow 

and children of Geoffrey Charles Shakerley 
MORIENDO VIVAM. 

Beneath the wood panel a granite slab let into the floor of the south side sanctuary steps 
marks the grave of Constance Avice Shakerley, one of the sisters of these three brothers. 
The chapel yard has the following memorials: 

In loving memory of 
SIR CHARLES WATKIN SHAKERLEY 

K.C.B. V.D. 
(SECOND BARONET). 

For 31 years Colonel of the 5th Volunteer Battalion 
of the Cheshire Regt : 

Born March 27th 1833 Died October 20th 1898. 
AND ALSO OF HIS WIFE 

GEORGIANA HARRIOTT SHAKERLEY 
Born December 27th 1838. Died January 15th 1907. 

A slab in the south-east corner is dedicated to the memory of Samuel Arrowsmith, who died 
5 June 1855 after fifty-three years faithful service in Somerford Park. On the south side of the 
yard another slab records the death of Sir Charles Peter Shakerley, Baronet, who died in 
September 1857 at the age of sixty-four. 
On the east side a slab encased within rails reads as follows: 

UNDERNEATH 
This Stone lies Interred the 

remains of Peter Shakerley of 
Hulme Esq. eldest son of 

Sir Geoffrey Shakerley Knigt. 
who departed this life 

the 2nd June 1726 
aged 77 years. 

Likewise Elizabeth 
his wife, daughter of 

Sir Thomas Mannering of Pover 
and of Mary daughter of 
Sir Henry of Delves, of 

Dodington in this county who 
departed this life the 
2nd September 1691. 

At first glance this stone appears to be faultily inscribed, since the date 1691 does not agree 
with the erection of the chapel in 1725. When Elizabeth Shakerley died in London of a 
summer's fever in 1691, her body was carried north to Cheshire, a distance of almost 
two hundred miles, and buried in the Shakerley chapel at the east end of the south aisle of 
Lower Peover church.  
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Preserved with the Shakerley papers is the following poignant letter (1) written by Peter 
Shakerley from London to Mrs. Dobson at Morthwaite, Cheshire, giving instructions for his 
wife's funeral: 

Westminster, 5 September 1691. 
My Dearest Friend, 
It has pleased God to deprive me of my only earthly joy, my dear wife, who 
departed this life on the 1st instant. I intend to inter the corpse at Lower 
Peover upon Saturday the 12th of this month (being this day sevennight) and 
in order to that I have sent to acquaint all the gentry in the country (not excepting 
any) that I desire they will be at Peter Yale's house at Hulmes Chapel upon 
Saturday the 12th instant by 10 of the clock forenoon, for 1 intend to set out 
thence by 12 that the gentlemen and their ladies may have time to return home. 
My own house, Hulme, is so full of cheese I cannot possibly use it on this 
occasion; therefore must have the treatment as well as I can at Peter Yale's 
house, which will not be very inconvenient because I must lodge the corpse 
there Friday night, at which time and place I should be glad to see you who are 
my true friend, and so my poor dearest did faithfully esteem you. 
I have written to Peter Yates lo take care that sufficient accommodation and 
provision be made for all that come viz: very good and plentiful collations of 
cold meats in two good by-rooms near the great room for the gentry that come 
from far and will be out early, with voiders of biscuits and while wine, claret 
and sack for them; and baker's biscuits and burned ale good store for the 
tenants and neighbours of Peover, Hulme, Byley, etc., to whom I desire John 
Eaton will send. And lest my letter to Peter Yates should miscarry I write 
this to you and desire you will acquaint him with it, and desire John Eaton to 
be one of the servitors and I hope Mr. Hobson will be there for another. You 
would be very kind if your occasions would permit you to go there meantime 
and see that all things be ordered decently and well, suitable to that respect and 
love which is most justly due to this my most entirely beloved, who has left 
her text for her funeral sermon (viz. the last Chapter of the second Epistle to 
the Corinthians and the eleventh verse). I have written to Mr. Richardson, 
the Minister at Lower Peover, to prepare a sermon upon it against the time, 
and, lest that letter miscarry I also desire you to send to him and acquaint 
him with it. The neighbouring clergy should also be invited, but how that is 
to be done I know not, so leave il to Mr. Richardson to order. I have been 
near two hours in writing this; what's omitted please to help out, and in this 
my miserable condition let me have your prayers for 

Your truly afflicted friend, 
P. SHAKERLEY. 

P.S. Mr. Richardson must also order the clerk or sextant at Peover to make 
the place of interment at the east end of my own chancel, but so as that, when 
it shall please God to call me hence, my body may lie by this my dearest, which 
was her inclination (as well as 'tis mine) as I am told, for I could not reach 
time enough to see my dearest, which is a great addition to my misery. 
Thirty-four years later the disconsolate widower acquired the Somerford estate and when he 
had completed the building of his new chapel there, he caused his wife's remains to be 
exhumed in 1725 and carried fifteen miles from Lower Peover to Somerford, where they 
were re-interred in the yard immediately before the east window. Some months later Peter 
Shakerley was laid to rest in the same grave in 1726, thus fulfilling the wish expressed in his 
letter written on his wife's death in 1691. According to the burial 
 
(1) Quoted in Dr. Arthur Bryant's "Postman's Horn". Peter Shakerley in his letter states his 
wife died on "the 1st instant", but the inscription on the Somerford slab gives the date as being 2nd September 
1691. 
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register he died at his ancient family dwelling, Hulme Hall, and not at his new 'capital' house 
of Somerford. Unfortunately, no record has been kept of the private chaplains who officiated 
at Somerford Chapel, and the only names available in the chapel records are those set out in 
private burial register as under: 
 
NAME   ABODE   DATE  AGE 
  
Elizabeth Shakerley  Hulme.   Wisburne 44 years.  [No name.] 
No. 1       about 

Decr. 9th. 
1691. 
 

Peter Shakerley.  Hulme.   June 30th 77 years.  [No name.] 
No. 2.       1726. 
 
Samuel Arrowsmith  Somerford.   June 12th 73 years.  Charles B. Hodges 
No. 3.       1855.    Private Chaplain 
 
Charles Shakerley  Somerford.   Sept. 21st  64 years.  Charles B. Hodges 
No. 4. (1st Baronet)     1857     Private Chaplain. 
 
Rosalie Marianne  Somerford.   Aug. 9th  10 hours.  Wm. Severn Grix 
Shakerley.      1872.     Private Chaplain. 
No. 5. 
 
Charles Watkin  Somerford.   Oct. 22nd  65 years.  Wm. Severn Grix 
Shakerley (2nd Baronet)    1898.     Private Chaplain. 
No. 6. 
 
Georgiana Harriott  Moreton.   January 18th   68 years  H. H. Tweedy. 
Shakerley.      1907.     Private Chaplain. 
No. 7. 
 
Constance Avice  Littlehampton.  March 4th  50 years.  E. N. Dodd 
Shakerley.       1922.     Private Chaplain 
No. 8.       (Cremation) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RAYMOND RICHARDS, M.A., F.S.A., F.R.HIST.S. 
Born in 1906, Richards made a name for himself as a county historian and antiquary. 
He published Old Cheshire Churches in 1947, became chairman of the Ancient 
Monuments Society, and for 25 years was a trustee of the Ancient Monuments 
Preservation Trust. He died in Gawsworth in 1978. 
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